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would not here msde the speech he did; the Innate modesty of her nature, and the gentleman to whom I had been
or his love for Luey had not been a part “Have a little patience, and I will tell carried by John Wallingford, when the
of his existence from boyhood, as mine you. When my father thought you Utter pressed me to make my will. Mr.
had certainly been. While all these deed, he told me the manner in which Harrison shook me cordUlly
thoughts were passing through my mind, you had confessed to him the prefer- hand, after saluting
1 gave a few directions, took Drewett's enoe you felt for me; and do you, can knew Intimately. I
arm, and hurried out of the jalL you think, after I was thus put In poe- something unusual was working In hU

I confess that I respired more freely session of such a secret, I could listen mind. This highly respectable advocate 
when I found myself in the open air. to Andrew Drewett, or to any one was a man of method and of great cool- “So much the better for you, Mr.
My companion took my direction, and I else ?” ness of manner in the management of Daggett. Knowing what I do, I shall
led him to the spot where Marble and I shall not reveal what followed this affairs, and he proceeded to business at only give up the assets I hold to the
Neb were still at work on their rope, speech; but I may say that, In the once, using very little circumlocution. executor aid heir. Your letters of ad-
Great was their surprise on seeing course of the next ten minutes, Lucy “I have been surprised to hear that ministration will be set aside, as a
at large; and I thought the mate looked mildly reproached me again for having my worthy client and friend, Mr. John matter of course, even should you pre-
a little disappointed, though he eona so long delayed my declaration. . Wallingford Is dead," he observed. “I sume to oppose us which I should hard- 
prehend the matter at once as soon as “I know you so well, Miles,” she con- do not know how his decease should ly think advisable.”
he saw Drewett. tinned, smiling—as|for blushing, that she have escaped my notice In the papers, “We shall not attempt it, Mr. Harrl-

you had only waited till night, did nearly the whole of the remainder unless It were owing to a pretty severe son,” Meekly said, hastily; “ and we ex- 
Miles,” Marble said, shaking his head of the day—“1 know you so well. Miles, Illness I suffered myself about the time pact equal liberality from your client.”
as one menaces, “Neb and I would have that I am afraid I should have made the It occurred. My good friend, Mr. Har- So much for having a first-rate lawyer
shown that bloody jail a seaman’s fashion declaration iqyself, had you not found dlnge, told it to me, for the first time, and a man of character on my side,
of quitting it. I'm almost sorry the your tongue. Silly fellow! how could only half an hour since.” Daggett gave the whole thing up, on the
occasion is lost, for it would have done you suppose I would ever love any but ‘ It is true sir,” I answered. “I under- spot—reooaveylng to me Olawboany be
thels stomachs good to wake up at two you?—see here!” stand my kinsman died eight months lore he quitted, though the sale would
bells, and find their cage empty. I ve She drew the locket I had given her since.” unquestionably be set aside, and sub
half a mind to ask you to go back from her dress, and placed it in my “And he held your bond for $40,000 at sequent!y was set aside, by means of an
boy ! ” “But I have no mind to hands, still warm from lying near her the time he died ?” amicable suit. A greet deal remained
comply with the request; so do me heart ! I had no choice but to kiss Luey “I regret to jsay he did ; a bond to be done, however; and I was obliged
the favor to have my bag car- again, or to kiss this locket, and I secured by a mortgage on my paternal to tear myself away from Lucy, in order
ried back to our lodgings, where I in- did both, by way of leaving no further place, Olawbonny, which has since bees to do it. Probate of the will was to be
tend to swing my hammock again to- grounds for self reproach. 1 say, kiss sold, by virtue of the power contained made in the distant county of Genesee

amused with their diligenc i night, Mr. Drewett, I must hasten to her again, for to own the truth, I had in the clauses, under the statute, and —and distant it was from New York in
made no abatement until it v w thank her to whom I owe my freedom, already done so many times in that in- sold for a song ; less than a fourth of its 18041 The journey that could be made,
rupted by myself. Of the u a Will you accompany me? ter view. value,” to-day, in abont thirty hours, took me
which that was effected I si s Andrew excused himself; and reoeiv- At length, Chloe put her head in at “And you have been arrested, at the ten days; and I spent near a month in
occasion to speak presently. lug my thanks once more, we parted the door, having taken the precaution suit of the administrator, for the balance going through the necessary forms, and

About two hours after I wi j with a hearty shake of the hands. I first to give a gentle tap, to inquire if due on the bond ?” in otherwise settling my affairs at the
Lucy and her father, a keepei o then hastened toward Wall Street, and dinner should be served. Lucy dined “I have, sir ; and am liberated on west, as that part of the State was then
annonce another visitor. I wi ^ knocked at Lucy s door (there were at four, and it was now drawing toward general bail, only within an hour or called. The time, however, was not
lag my own attorney or Mr. 1 ; knockers to good houses in New York five. two.” wasted below. Mr. Hardinge took
but the reader will judge of my surprise in 1804, a vile nuisance, having been “Has my father come in ?” demanded “Well, sir, all these proceedings can charge of everything at Olawbonny and
when Andrew Drewett entered the since well gotten rid of ), scarce con- the young mistress of her attendant be, and must be set aside. I have Luey’a welcome letters—three of which
room. He was accompanied by the scions of the manner in which I “Not yet, Miss Lucy, but he nebber already given instructions to prepare an reached me weekly—Informed me that
jailer, who held a letter in his hand, and had got there. It was near the dinner- t’ink much of dinner, Miss Lucy, application to the chancel lor for an in- everything was re established in the
who astounded me by saying,— hour, and the footman was demurring ma’am; and Masser Mile been so long junction, and, unless your kinsman's house, on the farm, and at the mill.

“Captain Wallingford, I have instruo- about admitting a sailor-man, who hard- a sailor, dat I t’ink he must be hungry, administrator is a great dance, you will The Wallingford was set running again,
tlons hereto open the door for you— ly knew what he said, when a little I here dat he had berry hard time dis be in peaceable possession of Olawbonny and all the oxen, cows, horses, hogs, et e- “l?*6, , . .. ,
bail has been entered.” scream from Chloe, who happened to see v'y’ge, Miss Lucy—too hard for old eugaln, in less than a month—if a moder- etc., were living in their old haunts. e c *b°ut that word,

The jailer disappeared. me, soon disposed of my claim for an masser and missus’ son!” ate! y sensible man in less than twenty- The negroes were reinstated, and Claw- wel! , • fe" snort years ago, and
“And this I owe to you, Mr. Drew- entraned. , , 4!Ay, you have seen Neb, if the truth four hours.” bonny was itheif again ! The only *h!

ett !” “Masser Mile!—Masser Mlle!—I so were told, Miss Chloe,” I cried, “and “You would not raise hopes that are ooauges made were for the better ; the „The 8*lvtttlon °* ®*)ul®
“I wish I could say ae much, with all grad—dat feller, Neb, «ay you come h. has been charming year ear with Idle, Mr. Harrison ; yet I do not under- occasion having been improved to paint teaching, was the magnet motto ui the

my heart, my dear air," Andrew re- home. Oh 1 Meaner Mile, now 1 know Othello tales ol hi. risks and hardships, stand how all this well can be !" and new-vamp the house, which Mr. Hr8SU9?8 to attract j on. T<> them you
piled, taking mv hand, and giring It a dat d. rascal at Olawbonny get druy to make yon lore him." “Your kinsman, Mr. John Wallingford, Daggett's parsimony had prevented hlm ““Pllotly addressed the cry ut David to
warm, cordial shake ; “hot it off I" 1 cannot s.y that Chloe actually who was a much esieemed client of mine, from defacing by modern alterations. bla ’ . Bomtatem et di ciphnam et
would not be strictly true. After This speech, confident as It » blushed, or, if she did, the spectators made a will, which will I drew myself, In a word, “Masser Mil." was alone acl*nt,am d°ce me- Teach me goodness
saving my life I should not little cooled my ardor by reminding me were none the wiser for the weakness, and which will, being left in my pos- wanting to make all at the farm happy. 8ad discipline and knowledge. Month
have suffered yon to lie in jail for want I was a beggar, in the figurative mean- Bet dark ae wae the akin of this honest- session for that purpose, I now put in Chloe had communicated her engage- month, year after jeer, the bread of
of so small a favor as giving bail for ing of the word. Chloe led the way, hearted girl, she bad most affectionate your hands as his sole executor. By ment to “Mias Ln.y," and it was under- ^hnstian education was broken unto
your appearance In court, certainly ; however, and I was soon in the drawing- feelings, and even her feature, could that will, you will perceive that he ee stood Neb and his master were to be y7u‘ A jacatiou trip or holiday outing,
but would, and will, gladly be your room, and in the presence of the youth- betray the emotions she entertained. pectally forgives you the debt of $40,000, married about the same time. As for v Tr, .?* ‘‘î™ or a letter from
special bail, at the proper time. Let fnl mistress of the house. How glorl- “De feller !" she exclaimed. What and release* the claim under the mort- Moses, he had gone up to Willow Cove, home, kindly word courage whispered
the credit fall, however, only where it is ously beautiful did Lucy then appear 1 Min please order ? Shalt'e cook disk gage. But this is not all. Alter givieg on a leave of absence. A letter received n /oureE' all helped to scatter, almostdue. Misa Hardinge asked me to obtain Sh. had dressed for dinner, a. usnal, Bp," feme small legacies to a few of hi. tomato fro. hin^ which n” Ii« More me, wîîl w,‘h creative hand, sunsh.ne.ud flowers
your release, and her wishes are second but it was in the simplest and neatest “We will have dinner,” Lucy ana- relatives, he has left you the residuary give a better aceonnt of hia proceed ing» », “!JU8.S , b,rd8 cheerily across
only to my own gratitude." manner. Her lace was radiant with the wered, with a smile, Chloe'. eyes dano- legatee, and I know enough of his affairs and feelings than I esn writePmyself. It thl°w, ?k tas Wd” Mt tof rec^ent^

This was said in a frank, manly man- pleasure of seeing m. where I was, and ing, with a sort of wild delight. “Tell to be certain that you will receive an was in the following words, namely Hut the work was hard , not inlrequent.y
ner ; and I wondered I had never viewed excitement had deepened the color on John to serve it. Mr. Hardiage will be addition to your estate of more than “Willow Cove, September 18, 1804. » dreary, hopeless grind, it may have
Andrew Drewett in a light ao favorable her cheeks, which were never pal., ex- home soon, In all probability. We shall $200,000. John Wallingford was a -Captain Wallingford : „ “ 8t, times ®v®n irksome to the
before. He had Improved in person, oept with emotions. As for her eyes, I b. only ns three at table." character, bat be was a money-making “Dear Sir, and my dear Miles,—Here „ “ »nd gl.J”8. ‘7® f^lt- „
bore himself like a gentleman, I now can only describe them by the homely The mentioning of the table caused character ; had he lived twenty years I have been, moored head and stare, a11 obafacter"bul*dl°6 18 h8^*' ,Yo“
thought, and was every way a pleasing, phrase that they “danced for joy. me to cast an eye at my dress, and the longer, he would have been one of the these ten days, as comfortable aa heart ®8n°0t dleam you.r8®|!f ““ “ c a**ct.r.
well-mannered, well-dressed, and in- . ‘ Now, Miles," she said, holding oat sight of my mate’s attire, neat, and in richest men in the State. He had laid eoald wish, in the bosom of my family. tTndTe MnUnuM • “ Yon‘rnu^t
telligent-looking young man. I could both hands to meet me, this Is redeeas- truth, becoming as It was, to one who an excellent foundation, but he died too The old woman was right down glad to L° h •>
do all justice to him but pardon him ing your pledge, and behaving aa yon had no reason to be ashamed of hia soon to rear the golden structure." see me, and she cried like an alligator, J**”” r and.,ors® “ ,
Lucy', preference. -hould. Andrew Drewet wa. de- âgure, caused me to recollect m, poverty What a change of circumstance, wa. when aie heard my story. AslorKUtyi A* Test even now dlnsff

“Lucy can never forget car childish lighted with an opportunity of doing and to feel one twinge at the distance here ! I was not only virtually released «he cried, and she laughed In the bar- 1 p t’test even now drops off
Intimacy," I said, a little contused, something for the man who saved his that the world might fancy Its o«n from debt, but had Olawbonny restored gain , but that young Bright, whom you At* üi .
“She left me, declaring an intention to life, and my only fear was of your oh- opinions placed between os. As for to me, and was master of all I had ever may remember we foil in with, in our S? °n,Î7? nfTi,?L "
do something of the sort ; though I eon- atinaoy.’ birth, my own family was too respect owned, my earnings and the money in- cruise after old Vac Tassel, has fairlv ,,
less I was not exactly prepared for this. “After all I have heard from Andrew able, and my education had been too vested in the Dawn excepted. This last hauled alongside of my niece, and she Î!Pn tl'èreUv^nm^vonthfnl ears*
Yon are a man to be envied, Mr. Drew- Drewett, beloved Lucy, you never need good, to leave me now any very keen re- was irretrievably gone, it was true, bnl does little but laugh from morning to
ett, If any man on earth Is 1" fear anything rom my obstinacy here- g,eta on such a .abject in . .tat. of lu it. place I had the ample legacy of night. If. bloody hard to lose a niece u

Andrew looked embarraaaed. He after. He not only has released my society like our», bat there was truly John Wallingford as a compensation, in thia way, just as a man finds her, bat if P“8m« a”a7 ®y®8 p?f"
glanoed at me, colored, turned his look body from prison, bat he has released a wide chasm between the heiress of This legacy consisted of a large sum in mother says I shall gain a nephew bv the bapf forever. Yet there u a glory ne-
ont at the vrindow, then, by a vast my spirit, from the weight of a moon- Mre. Bradfort and a penniless mat. of a the thrie per cents, which then sold at trade 7 yond ; graduation, that long sought goal,
effort, seemed to regain hia self com- tain, by honestly confessing you do not «hip. Lucy understood me, and slipping abont sixty, bat were subsequently paid “Now, for old Van Tassel. The Lord if » , „ “«üi
maud. love him. her arm through mine, she walked into off at par, of good bank and insurance will never suffer rogne» to prosper in the b"m ‘ ninüT- What the orfdu

•T believe I understand yon, Walling- The play of roseate light on an the library, saying archly, aa she drew stocke, bonds and mortgages, and a vain- long ran. Mother found the old rascal's , n » wi,-,
ford," he said. “You mean in being en- autumnal sky at evening is not more me gently along,- able and productive real property In the receipt, given to my father for the “® 1 «EL, A
gaged to Lucy Hardinge ?" beautiful,.than the changing tint, that “I, i, , very easy thing, Mile., to get western part of the State, with several money, year, and year, ago, and rending a from lLai

“I can mean nothing else— aU I hear passed over Lncy a beautiful face. She skirts made to year roundabout. buildings in town. In a word, I was for a Hudson lawyer, they made thus "‘tli the
—all I have seen—this last act, In par- did not speak, at first; but so intent, so “No doubt, Lucy ; bat with whose even richer than Lncy, and no longer miserly cheat off with hie hatches, and 1 ,*! J i Vv™ .fiTl t
tlcnlar, tells me aa much.” inquiring was her look, while at the money ? I have been in such a tumult need consider myself as one living on hoist out cargo enough to sqnare the f0'i ii' ^ If onîhad

“All have then told you wrong. I am same time it was so timid and modest, 0f happiness, as to have forgotten that her generosity. It is not difficult to be- yards. So mother considers the thing bee L" “ , . Nn
not so fortunate aa to possess the affeo- that I scarce need the question that she I am a beggar ; that I am net a suitable lteve I was made extremely happy by settled at last ; but I shall always re- ?e7er b* «nd
tlons of Mias Hardinge ; and no man finally succeeded in asking. match for yon 1 Had I only Olawbonny this news, and 1 looked to Lucy for sym- gard the account aa open until I have helps, no more rMdy props a de e ere.
will gain her hand who doe. not flrat “What is it you wish to say, Mile.?’ [ should feel less humiliated. With pathy. As for the dear girl herrelf, I do threahed the gentleman to m, h.«t* F°r “,k derogation to auy home, what-
obtafn her heart ; ay, and her whole at length came from her in faltering Olawbonny I could feel myself entitled believe she felt anything but pleasure, content. The old woman got the cash lo7klug p"eT* f home
heart, too.” t»o«- _ . ...... .. to some portion of the world’s consider- at this new accession of riches ; for she in hard dollars, not understanding paper, w,,™’ ^ htlnf^l to th!

I was astounded 1 What 1 Lncy not “To aak to be permitted to keep there ation.” had a deep satisfaction In thinking that red I wasn't In the house ten minutes ‘° ?° Î’ , v^rs ^ ïh«
engaged to Drewett ; not loving him, by hands forever. Not one, Lucy; one ”1|1 We were in the library by thia time, it was in her power to prove to me how before the good old soul roused a stock- Kraduate a'“"8t adu.“J6 ’ t 
hia own admission: not likely to love not satisfy a love like mine, a love that Lncy looked at me a moment, intently, completely I possessed her confidence, Ing out of a drawer, red began to count ®°nTent. wherein she has spent the
him 1 I believe Andrew had no dlffl- has got to be interwoven with my being, and I oonld see abe waa pained at my by placing all she had in my hands, out the pieces to pay me off. So yon ?ower of hal days, Uwelt as a miua-
oulty In comprehending my feelings In from having formed a part of my very allusion. Taking a key trom a cabinet Nevertheless, she loved Olawbonny aa see, Miles, I've stepped into my estate i“re “?nA aIï™ »”a i„
part, for he seemed disposed to con- existence from boyhood; yes, I ask for where she kept it, she opened a small well aa I did myself, and my restoration again, as well as yourself. As for yonr tra“qu,‘. tho
tinue the subject ; and what waa In- both.” drawer, and showed me the identical to the throne of my fathers wae a subject offer to pay me wages for the whole of Proteotl're“f88* Na*'° ®
finitely to his credit, to continue it in a “You have them both, dear, dear gold pieces that had once been in my of mutual delight. last v’y’ge”—thia word Marble oonld h°me of labor, “ ™at‘“8 n"t’an“
way that should leave no unpleasant an- Miles, and can keep them aa long aa you possession, and which I had returned to Mr. Harrison went on to say that he only spell as he pronounced It—“it's ,ree ,} ?ow ™u8tT,°°fuPy “
certainty hanging about the real poal- please.” her after my first voyage to sea. I per- had ascertained Daggett waa In town to generous and that’s a good deal In these «ooompllishment. II: they joo-o]peraie
tion of the dear girl. Even while this was in the contre of calved that the pearls she had obtained conduct the expected arrangement with bloody dishonest times, but I’ll not touch îh,ey » 1 ll nlrn»

"It Is only quite lately," he said, “that utterance, the hands were snatched under Grace's bequest, as well aa those me, on the subject of my personals, and a copper. When a ship's lost, the wages ioi° battle they must produce distress
I have seen the great injustice that I from me to be applied to their owners which were my own property, it I oonld that he had already sent a messenger to .re lost with her, and that's law and a“d fallure- With the individual rests
end my family have unconsciously com- face, and the dear girl buret Into a flood be said to own anything, were kept in hia attorney, to let the existence of the reason. It would be hard on a marchant fhe onin8 °* responsibility. She must,
mitted toward Misa Hardinge. Aa yon of tears. I folded her in my arms, the same place. Holding the gold in will be known. He had, consequently, to have to pay wages for work done on by ,wat®hin8 a“d p !!!rt in tha
are an old—a very old friend of here, I rested myself at her aide on a sofa, and the palm of a little hand that waa aa strong hope» of arranging matters In the board a craft that’s at the bottom of the Pa08 between there two factors iu the
will be expUcit with yon, and endeavor, am not ashamed to say that we wept to- soft aa velvet, and aa white aa ivory, coarse of the next twenty-four hoars, ooere; so no more on that p’lnt which Problf™ °f nalvatlon. hor here and
in some small degree, to excuse myself ; gether. I shall not reveal all that ,he said- We were .till at table, in effect, when we'll Consider settled. hereafter she must cement that coven-
though I feel that it can never be done passed daring the next quarter of an “Yon once took all I had, Miles, and the messenger came to let us knew an “I am delighted to learn you are to a“ted nnio“ and
fully. Yoe toll me. that yon have heard hour, nor am I quite certain that I this without pretending to more than a Interview was appointed at the office of be married as soon ea you get beck to T,oabe’ Etnh i tV8* u Vu
I was engaged to Mias Hardinge ?” could, were I to make the attempt, but brother's love ; why should you hesitate thia eminent counsel, and we all ad- Olawbonny. Waa I in your place, and ?* 8°®oe88, Christian character la all

“Unquestionably ; I think it was the I well recollect my arm waa «round to do it again, now you say you wish to journed to that place, Lucy excepted, as saw such a nice young woman beckoning Jn all—character, that subtly woven
opinion of her own father ; though he Luoy s slender waist, at the end of that become my husband ?” soon aa the doth waa removed, for in me Into port, I'd not be long In the lab"'’’ ^at '*arp, S?d
meat have believed the promise con- brief period. Whet was said waa not “Precious creature 1 I believe you that day doth» were always removed, offing. Thank you, heartily, for the in- als.tinf ol na,t »
ditloeal, as Lucy never would marry very coherent, nor do I know that any- wm cure me of even my silly pride.” At the office, we found Mr. Daggett, vitation to be one of the bride’a-malda, q?1,ed m?ra} “ab“9- Stra"e® b®'it
without hia approbation.” body would care to hear, or read It. Then taking np the pearls, I threw them whom I now saw for the first time, and which la an office, my dear Mlles, I covet! ancestral goodness, reinforced by
l“Mr. Hardinge has then been strangely “Why have you so long delayed to on her neck, where they hang in a long hia legal adviser, already waiting for aa. and shall glory in. I wish yon to drop fduoation 8 8tranda ot allky f°*d -
misled. It is true, Mr. Wallingford, toll me this, Mlle»? Lncy at length chain, rivaling the skin with which they One glance sufficed to let ns Into the me a line es to the rigging proper for ,aoe these questions to free them in
that I have long admired Misa Har- Inquired, a little reproachfully. You Mllle in contact. “There, I have said lecret of the consternation both were la, the occasion, for I would wish to be y,our Praotl®al|y Inexperienced. c«ndi-
dinge, and that I offered myself years who had so many opportunities, and these pearls should be an offering to my for the lawyer had committed hlmrelf In dreared aa much like the rest of the î,ioa’ 18. what graduation signifies,
ago. I waa refused from the first. But Bll8b‘ b®ve known how it would have wi(e, and I now make it; though I the coarse of the proceedings he had bride’s-maids as possible ; uniformity Y.ee’,.,a?d ™°5e, th™fc » ,;,„a:
Lncy had the frankness to own that she been received I How much misery and B0aI0e know how they are to be kept had an agency In conducting, almost aa being always desirable in each matters. ,?,* ,ta‘„./„»
waa free to dispose of her hand ; and I suffering it would have saved us both from the grasp of Daggett." much aa hia client. A wedding is a wedding, and should be d*®°u'tle8 ? , W,hat , Wh t
persevered contrary to her advice, he» “For that which it has caused you, Lucy kissed the pearls—I knew she “This is strange news to ns, Mr. dealt witk as a wedding ; ao, waiting °b8taclea 8Dd L
wishes, and, I may aay, her entreaties, dearest, I shall never forgive myself; did not do It on account of any love for Harrison,” the attorney commenced; for further order», I remain yoer friend tbl°k /od *lf® a .graJÂtlea
I think ahe esteems me ; end I know she bn* 88 ,or that J have endured. It is them—and tears came into her eyes, "though yonr character and reputation, and old ahipssate to command, boP®8 ?„.hat °' ad,, ,
has a strong regard for my mother, who only too well merited. Bat I thought I believe she had long waited to re- I will confess, make it look serions. Is “Mo«« Van Duxer Marble." lty.?„ <U»^,rr?” Bnd loy a t
is almest as fond of her as I am myself, yon loved Drewett; everybody said you ceive this gift, In the precise character there no mistake in the matter, air?" I do not affirm that the spelling of a°d, Ugbt ? '“L
This esteem aed regard I hoped might were to marry him; even yonr own in which It waa now received. “None whatever, Mr. Meekly. II you thia letter waa quite »• accurate as that wlth îhese, '0I'0?‘ !
ripen Into love, and my presumption haa father believed and told me as much— “Thank you, dear Miles,” she said, will have the goodness to read this will, given in thia copy, bet the epistle was 70ar kn°w1®d8e? , , 
brought its own punishment. It is now “Poor, dear papal He little knew “Yon see how freely I accept your gilts, air, yon will perceive that the facta have legible, and evidently gave Marble a b°°w i »od kn°,w. h ^ y “»d® dt k?°^‘
about six months—I remember It waa my heart, One thing, however, he did and why should yon hesitate to receive been truly laid before your client; and great deal of trouble. Ae for the letters HaVe T°P fdudied „ “
shortly after we heard of your probable that would have prevented my every mine ? Aa for this Mr. Daggett, it will1 as to the authenticity of the (joenment, of dear Lucy, I forbear to copy anv ?°ï Jalnl7 l_t1<? ,f_eed, ® 2» ® , P”„J
lose—that I had a final conversation marrying any one, Miles, ao long as you be easy enough to get rid of his claim. I can only aay, it waa not only drawn up They were like herself, however ■ In- but *9 eatab,lah self-conflderce in your
with her on the subject, when I became lived. ...... 1 shall be of age before be can bring his by myaelf, under precise instructions gennons, truthful, affectionate, ’and 0o°8Cbma ,p°7h l,‘ i
convinced ssv prospects were hopeless. "Heaven forever bless him for that, oan>e to trial, aa I learn ; then nothing from Mr. Wallingford, which Instruo- feminine. Among other things, she in- a.nd ,ar® f°rtb into legitimate fray ?
Since that time, I have endeavored to ae well aa for all hia other good deeds! wlu ^ easier than for Mile» Walling- tiona I (till poaaeaa, In his own hand- formed me that omr union was to take Ar,® yo“ '3k®wl8e, ,a'”8r®0‘, J0®' *®fk
conquer my passion ; for love unre- What was it, Lncy ? ford to pay all hia debts, for by that writing, but the will was copied by my pleee In St. Miohael’a ; that I was to f®lnt8 \ ot îb® cbinka * ai^lnUrndHee
qnltod, I suppose you know, will not “When we heard of the supposed lose time all that la now mine will bq yours, client, as well as signed and sealed in meet her at the rectory, and that we j*® J”86 on the 8”ord ? ^b® *®8
last forever ; and I have so far succeed- of your ship, he believed it, but I did No, no, this Mr. Diggett shall not easily my presence, as one of the witnesses, might proceed to Olawbonny from the in tb® r™P8rte abo^ tb,2ii„n.d nrl!s L
ed, aa to toll you all this without feel- not- Why I did not believe whet all rob me 0j this preclona gift." So far aa relates to the personals, this church door. She had invited Rnnert aou ? th®8® b® 1lg Ji ”t *, d
ing the pain it would once have coat around me thought waa true, is more “Rupert”—I said, by way of getting will would be valid, though not signed and Emily to be present, bat the health »,Ver c?»flder1^ T.be qU.e8n
m& StiU, I retain the deepest respect than I can explain, unless Providence her answer. by the testator, supposing no other will of the last would prevent their accept- ‘f011—tb® most serious of aU question. ^
for Misa Hardinge, and a single en- humanely auatalned me by hope. But “Ropert will not influence my conduct, to exist. But, I flatter myaelf, you will Ing the invitation. Major, or General Jb® cardinal Plvo*, th® biag® pd“: J a
oouraging look would even now reeall when my father thought yon dead, In any farther than I shall Insist on re- find everything correct as to forms.” Merton, as he waa universally called in l* 6 8aoc®88*°1
me. I am of opinion, however, she In- conversing of all your good qualities, turning every dollar he has received Mr. Meekly reed the will Blond, from New York, had the gout and oonld not îore you’ J>°tb tb® s*8*?™®®8 b59ïy
tends never to marry. Bat, let ns quit Miles—and he loved you almost es well from Jon i„ the name of our sainted beginning to end, and, In returning It to be there ; and I was asked If it would ,8e"®'8* 8nd *n, ^xomP,e * J
thia place, which haa no longer any aa hia daughter— Grace. But I hear my father’s voice, me, he cast a very glve-it-up-sort of look not be advisable, under all the olrenm- Pr|nolPlee ®f cb'l8t< ” 11.p'a^ti?®^,”2?'
claim on you.” “God bless him, dear old gentleman I and speaking to some other person. I at Daggett. The latter inquired, with stances, to have the affair as private as k 1“ 'fhmnoh

I waa lu a state scarcely to know what hut what did he tell you Lucy ? had hoped we should dine alone 1" aome anxiety, “la there any schedule of possible. My answer conveyed a cheer- but by human beings striving t rong
I did. It waa comparatively little to “Yon will never learn, if you thus in- The door of the library opened, and the property accompanying the will?" fnl compliance, aud a week after that baman in,P®,,e®tl0^“808“8‘'
me to leam I was free myself, after so terrupt me, Miles, Lncy answered Mr. Hardinge entered, followed by a “ There is, sir," returned Mr. was dispateked, I left the Genesee ÎÎ® PeI,eotlo° ^*b® 8a*°*8 ia ^deaJ®“'
unexpectedly learning that Lncy waa amUing saucily In my free, though she grave-looking elderly man, of respect- Harrison; and directions on It where to country, having successfully completed roll Jînnî
also free. Lucy—whom 1 had for years permitted me still to hold both her abie mieD| and a manner that denoted find the certificates of stock, and the all my business. No one opposed me iSl*? ?®iapJ?
supposed to be Irrevocably engaged, hand*, as If I had taken possession of one accustomed to deal with matters of other evidences of debt»—inch as bends end so far from being regarded as an in- i»Mtryiibatf ”
and whom I had continued to love, even them literally with an Intent to keep weigbt. I knew thia person at once to and mortgages. Ol the last, several trader, the world thought me the proper wif***” «‘hJüLÎtodThe^omwnlmr irlorv
against hope. Andrew Drewett, I fan- them, blushing at the same tlmèae ^ Richard Harrison, then one of the are In my own possession. I presume heir of my cousin. P P What may be called the 8‘®rJ
eled, had never loved as I did, or he much with happiness, I thought, as with moa( distinguished lawyers in America, the bond of this Mr. Wallingford waa to bi continued °® wom8n y ** m8y be *° m 1 mo y"
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kept by the testator himself, as e sort of 
a family thing."

“Well, air, you will find that none of 
the stock has been touched; end I con
fess this bond, with e lew notes given in 
Genesee, Is ell I have been uhle to find. 
We have been surprised et discovering

“A greet sacrament,. I speck in the 
Lord." A lower level than the vow— 
consecrated espousal to the Lord,—but 
who would gainsay that greet salats, re
cipients of this solemn sacrament, have 
stood conspicuous on the Ohureh’» roll 
of honor ? Perhaps, even yet, it may be 
the maldeniatete, virginity In the world. 
“He that giveth his virgin In marriage 
doth well ; end he that giveth her not 
doth bettor." To be the angel minister 
to venerable gray hairs or the decrepit 
age of a fond parent, may be God’s call 
to some of HU dutiful daughters. ThU 
question, per excellence, and other great 
questions, after your years at the Pines, 
must rUe before you at graduation, de
manding a satisfactory answer. To what 
end then, young ladles, were you educa
ted ? Whet was the aim In yoer educa
tion ? Was It not to form you to| think 
aoceratoly and to do dutifully ? Yes, 
and the best of it all, came almost as in
audible. Aa the sound of the growing 
grass on e dewy eve—like the soft light 
sslst that gently cloaks the land and 
laps the peeping crop blade* Into dreamy 
tropical growth—quiet, steady, almost 
nnfelt, as it waa all bat unseen—not 
descending in deluge destructive, that 
pelting delves the seed from out the 
prolific nooks, sweep* like a torrent o’er 
the face of the land, and leaves naught 
behind save sandy sediment end barren 
top-soil of chaos and desolation. Not ao 
the product of yonr education. The 
firm hot kindly discipline ef yonr rule, 
the abiding Influence of the cultured 
daughters of Angela, the instrnctions in 
the class room, deep and at times per
haps distasteful, yet ell potent In train
ing the affectations of the been and the 
qualities of the head 
receptacle and a rich aud rare supply 
for the casket thus prepared. What, 
bat a shower of “diamonds sprinkled 
epon a plate 6f gold ?" So far I have 
dwelt on your farewell to the old school, 
the signification of graduation, what in 
general I lee before you and the value of 
yoer education in meeting with those 
problems. Now let as answer tbe ques
tion, whet specific suggestions have you 
to make regarding our post-graduate 
days ? First as to Industry. labor is the 
primal law. “In the sweat of thy face 
thou «halt eat bread, till thou return to 
the earth ont of which thou wast taken ; 
for dust thou art and unto dust thou 
shalt return." This is one of the results 
of original sin. We must labor ; or we 
must pay the penalty of disobeying the 
divine law. “An idle man in the com
munity is a thief," says very aptly the 
atheist Roeseau. Au idle person is 
accursed of God, and a harden to society. 
What, then, doe* the man or woman of 
consequence ? Keep ahead of one’s 
debt. Have something to spare to tbe 
race. Be an angel in the home. Re
member the thousand little nameless 
unremembered acts of kindness sud of 
love, “ are the things that tell." Be 
amiable. You can do a thousand times 
more work by being happy at your work. 
Psychologists toll us, “ states of pleasure 
are concomitant with an increase, and 
states of pain with an abatement, of 
some or all of the vital functions." All 
the great works in the annals of history 
are the result of a cheerful enthusiasm. 
So what is the lesson ? contentment 
happiness, satisfaction with yonr statua 
in life.

Bt Jambs Eskimos* Coops* by the 
Luey, whom he AT THE COMMENCEMENT EXBBCTHEH Ol 
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“She half enclosed me In her i 
She pressed me with e meek 

And bending back her heed, lo 
And gssed upon my fees.”

I sew no one for the next ti 
A window of tbe parlor, whei 
permitted to remain, over-loi 
soi-disant perk—or rather Mi 
disant—end It wee not long 
eeught e glimpse of my mete i 
lying off end on, or blockading 
lest 1 akould be secretly « 
parts anknown, or aome oth 
evil should approach me from 
What these two honest end elf
fallows_____
poet, I did not know, It la 
each was my conjecture.
Neb disappeared, and waa 
hoar. When he returned, hi 
el rope over his shoulder, wh 
took e station et e sale die 
my prison, and began to «

sew at once tbe*
The following very interesting sad In

structive address wae delivered by Rev. 
P. J. Howard, of Assumption College, 
Bendwloh, et the closing exercises of the 
Uraullne College, Chatham, Ont., the 
week before lest.
My Lord, Rev. Fathers, Slaters, Ladies 

and Gentlemen,—The invitation to 
address you to day came to me in the 
guise of a kindly call to a labor of love. 
I appreciate the privilege. I am grateful 
for the honor ; especially ao, Indeed, ea 
on looking about I see many others with 
somewhat more time and very much more 
talent, to improve such a golden occa
sion. Appreciation and gratitude are 
not the only feelings occupent of my 
bosom to-day. I fain would voice my 
esteem of Hie Lordship, who has been 
deseed to grace this ooeesion, but of 
lisa the scholar end orator, good teste, 
In hie presence alone, bridles one from 
farther eulogy on the one head or prayer 
for comparative personal Indnlgeaee on 
the other. For yon, then, my deer 
young graduates, the hoar has struck. 
Fortune tarns her wheel, Providence 
openi np a new viate and calls yon to 
another destiny. Thia day yon fondly 
repeat " Farewell to the Pines ;” fare
well to these seats of innocence and 
study ; farewell to this protecting roof- 
tree ; farewell to those hallowed places 
with ell their associations ; to those re
ligions teachers, whose glory in yonr 
heart of hearts will expend with the 
circling years and to those congenial 
companion» whose images will be throned 
In the sacred hall of memory for ever 

What a hashed and holy pathos 
“ F.re-

the assets to be so sasalL”

"If

;

formation of the

I

Across some thoosands of 
years come to us the stories of 
Penelope and Andromache and even 
the goddess Minerva. The prominent 
feature of the Homeric story is the 
distaff and the washing of clothes 
and the preparation of the meals and 
other household duties. No rampant 
suffragette, self-loving and loved by 
none, was ever yet celebrated in hero
ics. After work, recreation; it should 
be proper, normal and Christian. It 
should promote health and strength to 
do one's duty better. Did not God set 
aside the Sabbath as a day of rest ? One 
out of the seven. Take a walk or ride 
to a definite place to perform a service 
of mercy, to acquire some piece of in
formation, to view God’s beautiful 
beauties in woodland, sea or shore, and 
to meditate thereon. Would a visit to 
the poor be amiss ? Dn Vair says : 
“The hand of the poor is the parse of 
God.” There is much to be learned in 
rteieation hours. “To me the meanest 
flower that blows can give thoughts that 
do often lie too deep for tears." And 
yet most of our graces come through 
tears. Or learn from “And this onr life 
exempt from public haunt, finds tongues 
in trees, books and brooks, sermons in 
stones and good in everything" in “as 
you like it" the vaine of the open book 
of nature. Next as the our books 
and reading. Is it not only now, 
that we have graduated, that we 
are fit to study by ourselves ? 
Books are to us the heritage of ages 
and the sages. Read critically, then 
read thoughtfully. Read little compar
atively and think much. Balmez, the 
learned Spanish philosopher, rarely 
read a book through. In this be agreed 
with Dr. Johnson. He looked over the 
table of contents and read only those 
things in which he found some interest. 
What of St. Thomas Aquinas ? Of 
course he read only books worth while, 
and In reading never passed over a point, 
as yet unknown to him, that he did not 
immediately pursue to the depths. 
Thus we have the profound scholar. Aa 
for fiction. Sorely you would count it 
work ? Never I The most omnivorous

Keep Well 
This Spring

Many people seem to regard sickness 
as something that must be endured at 
one time or another. They have got 
accustomed to drag themselves about In 
misery for weeks every spring, with no 
Idea that all this can as well be avoided 
by using a true tonic, such as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

Why not change all this and be 
strong and well and happy this spring ? 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you 
wonderfully.

The long, cold winter has left yonr 
system badly rnn down. You are sore 
to suffer these bad effects in the spring 
unless yon afford nature the assistance 
Is found In Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

This food core supplies the elements 
from which pure, rich blood is formed. 
The nervous system is nourished back 
to health and vigor and new energy and 
vitality Is felt In every part of the 
body.


